
 

 

 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

 

Please visit accelerate.sc.gov for COVID-19 related inquiries. 

 

Please note the Public Information Line (“PIPS line”) is fully functional from 8am to 6pm (same 

hours as DHEC Line).  Please feel free to refer coronavirus related calls to 1-866-246-0133. 

 

SC SUMMARY – JUNE 29 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA has 33,221 confirmed cases of COVID-19 and 712 confirmed deaths. 

Last week, DHEC reported no less than 892 new cases every day, ranging up to 1,599 on 

Saturday. For the past week, the percentage positive ranged from 12.6% to 20.1% on Sunday. 

 

Charleston County reported the most new cases Sunday with 239 new coronavirus cases. 

Greenville and Horry counties had 194 and 185 cases, respectively. Greenville County has the 

most overall cases in South Carolina with 4,896 positive tests, followed by Charleston County’s 

3,660, according to DHEC. 

 

Health officials estimate that as many as 86% of all COVID-19 cases in the state have gone 

undiagnosed or untested. As of Sunday, that would put the total number of people who have 

likely contracted the virus since March at 227,500. 

 

The United States has more than 2.6 million cases and over 128,000 deaths. Globally, there are 

more than 10 million case and over 505,000 deaths.  

 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER issued Executive Order 2020-42, declaring a new state of 

emergency in South Carolina. The Governor asked DHEC to draft a plan that will allow 

immediate families to safely visit their loved ones who live in assisted living facilities. 

Accordingly, DHEC will issue guidance allowing outdoor visits this week.  

 

The Governor has no plans to lift restrictions on night clubs, concert venues, theaters, 

auditoriums, performing arts centers and spectator sports until data shows that virus activity is 

going down. 

 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER signed into law legislation passed by the SC House and Senate 

planning for the expenditure of more than $1.2 billion in federal COVID-19 relief. Included in 

https://accelerate.sc.gov/
https://www.scdhec.gov/news-releases/south-carolina-announces-latest-covid-19-update-june-28-2020
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243854882.html
https://scdhec.gov/infectious-diseases/viruses/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/nursing-homes-covid-19


the COVID-19 legislation is $500 million to help fill back up the state’s jobless fund, which 

since March, when the outbreak first hit South Carolina, has lost more than $540 million, or 

about 49%, of its initial $1.1 billion total. Another $270 million will go to reimbursement of state 

agencies, local governments and universities for COVID-19 spending. $50 million will be spent 

to expand broadband internet. Lawmakers will hold onto more than $668 million for future, 

unforeseen expenditures.  

 

HOSPITALIZATIONS in South Carolina related to COVID-19 increased to 954 last week, out 

of 7,488 total in use. Statewide, hospitals are at nearly 71.23% capacity as of Sunday. Governor 

McMaster said that the state is prepared to implement a plan to create new hospital beds should 

cases continue to surge, and, if necessary, he may require medical facilities to postpone elective 

procedures if the state needs more hospital beds. 

 

CHARLESTON passed an ordinance requiring mask usage in public places. Myrtle Beach is 

expected to vote on the issue this week. Mount Pleasant will discuss the issue today. Spartanburg 

passed a similar ordinance, which goes into effect today at noon. Clemson, Hanahan and Isle of 

Palms have also passed mask requirements.  

 

ATTORNEY GENERAL ALAN WILSON said last Wednesday that mask ordinances are 

constitutional, citing home rule. Wilson said a court may find a mask requirement “arbitrary and 

capricious” in the absence of a public health emergency, but the ongoing threat posed by 

COVID-19 makes that kind of challenge unlikely. 

 

A NUMBER OF SC PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS have cancelled or delayed the start of 

voluntary summer sports workouts, including Greenville, Beaufort, Fairfield, Newberry, 

Orangeburg, Laurens and some Midlands districts.  

 

USC PRESIDENT ROBERT CASLEN signed the “Campus Reopen and Risk Mitigation 

Plan,” which will require everyone living in on-campus housing to take a mandatory COVID-19 

test. Any time students are outside of their dorm rooms — i.e. using the restroom and during a 

fire drill — they are expected to wear a mask. Campus events are limited to 50 people.  

 

THE CITY OF GREENVILLE is offering one-time, $1,000 grants to owners of small 

businesses to help them recover from the economic effects of COVID-19. Eligible businesses 

include restaurants, bars, hotels, retail or those that are classified as personal services. The 

business must have a physical storefront within the city limits and its owner must live in 

Greenville County. The business must employ at least two people, but no more than 49. To be 

eligible for the grant, a business owner must also sign the Greater Greenville Pledge. 

 

GREENVILLE COUNTY’S $91 million in CARES Act funding will in large part be 

distributed to small businesses and nonprofits in the form of grants ranging from $5,000 to 

$10,000. 

 

P&C EDITORIAL: SC restaurant program could make it less dangerous to dine out again.  

 

 

https://www.wyff4.com/article/city-of-spartanburg-considers-face-mask-ordinance/32981476
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/sc-cities-are-starting-to-require-masks-in-public-heres-what-you-need-to-know/article_62b5d3d4-b6fb-11ea-b671-1361654fbe27.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article243773057.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article243773057.html
https://www.thestate.com/sports/high-school/article243849687.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243829662.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243829662.html
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/local/greenville/downtown/2020/06/24/greenville-sc-offers-grants-help-small-businesses-coronavirus-recovery/3241572001/
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/greenville-countys-coronavirus-prevention-campaign-part-of-91m-in-cares-act-spending/article_ab6b9402-b7e5-11ea-bec4-1b31a0a04467.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/editorial-sc-restaurant-program-could-make-it-less-dangerous-to-dine-out-again/article_a0d37480-b7c5-11ea-b2bd-07d9084892c9.html


 FEDERAL/NATIONAL SUMMARY – JUNE 29 

 

OPERATION WARP SPEED selected an oral coronavirus vaccine to study. The vaccine's 

manufacturer, Vaxart, announced its participation in the government-funded trial. 

 

THE U.S. SUPREME COURT refused to force Texas to allow universal vote-by-mail due to 

the coronavirus outbreak.  

 

THE TRUMP administration revised its decision to cut federal support for five drive-thru 

coronavirus testing sites in Texas.  

 

TREASURY released updated FAQs for the Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) in the CARES Act. 

You can access the FAQ sheet on their website along with other related information. Please note 

page 8 states that “payments from the Fund may be used to meet the non-federal matching 

requirements for Stafford Act assistance…” 

 

HHS, DOL, and TREASURY released FAQs regarding the requirement for coverage of 

COVID-19 testing under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) and the 

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act). Several notable 

clarifications and guidance, included in the FAQs, on the coverage of COVID-19 testing 

are highlighted here. 

 

CDC updated its list of underlying health conditions that might increase a person’s risk of 

complications from COVID-19. Chronic kidney disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 

serious heart conditions, sickle cell disease, type 2 diabetes, and a weakened immune system are 

among the conditions that might increase risk of severe complications from COVID-19. People 

with asthma, high blood pressure, neurologic conditions, and cerebrovascular disease and those 

who have a body mass index of 30 or greater also might be at higher risk of experiencing severe 

complications. 

 

CMS released a trends report that provides data on the number of individuals who signed up for 

coverage on HealthCare.gov through a special enrollment period (SEP) during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Enrollment data for April and May of this year show that thousands of Americans 

who lost job-based coverage due to COVID-19 are successfully taking advantage of existing 

special enrollment periods to obtain coverage. 

 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION issued an interim final rule that addresses funding for 

private schools from the Education Stabilization Fund, created by the CARES Act. The new rule 

directs states to use one of two options to distribute funds: Provide Education Stabilization Fund 

dollars to all students — including those in private schools — or provide the funds only to low-

income students in Title I schools.  

 

FEMA published a new policy, "Emergency Non-Congregate Sheltering during the COVID-19 

Public Health Emergency." This policy addresses the extraordinary challenges involved with 

operating a sheltering program during the pandemic, in a manner that limits the risk of exposure 

to or further transmission of the coronavirus.  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biospace.com%2Farticle%2Fvaxart-s-oral-covid-19-vaccine-candidate-tapped-for-operation-warp-speed-study%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609386508&sdata=l8fmW1lbg9Qr8%2Fq7Nv3Xc469U0fT1hZjvuMpIpmqal0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnews.bloomberglaw.com%2Fus-law-week%2Fsupreme-court-rejects-call-for-universal-vote-by-mail-in-texas&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609396463&sdata=t6UkPtsXmTh4eUyzJEISOqk6uKNR%2Bq%2FybaBOdAhEGkA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F26%2Ftrump-texas-coronavirus-testing-sites-341795&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609396463&sdata=h%2FKxtsdxK8qB8EwXAnovp2kIDE3zjdjSyTXLNnQb5vU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__home.treasury.gov_system_files_136_Coronavirus-2DRelief-2DFund-2DFrequently-2DAsked-2DQuestions.pdf%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DPTYduIYIN6U8xD58nwSggA%26m%3DZ4J2fgx2s3IF6FWM0tKKfDjchUWYjtsKjVMzokP_7pQ%26s%3DUK7vu6vMnMXLlWxbrqvE4AvGsFTyfl7KV7GlxisIxrQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609406420&sdata=EYd1RiUSiiuf3Odi0XgtieT2YhNYCz41AnCempnbxXA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__home.treasury.gov_policy-2Dissues_cares_state-2Dand-2Dlocal-2Dgovernments%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DPTYduIYIN6U8xD58nwSggA%26m%3DZ4J2fgx2s3IF6FWM0tKKfDjchUWYjtsKjVMzokP_7pQ%26s%3DzoKwpNa0XmFgbVf5H4W82n39Vp6eHSoKHKL6wh0kV2o%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609406420&sdata=%2BAoey0qhA%2FiAaYudR1Z2gUxX8Yx83QxOH9dTHkKmf6o%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Ffiles%2Fdocument%2FFFCRA-Part-43-FAQs.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609416377&sdata=USSW53QdkESW2qXMlqgk1thBo4QTz8%2B4zxL47sh1LTI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmcusercontent.com%2F5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%2Ffiles%2F02ec5f9a-5c7c-49d4-96ad-2e6ebbfbf6df%2FCoverage_of_testing.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609416377&sdata=8%2BfpNRlbpSwQQv68ETrvCfQX%2F%2F64m0qD7%2FHztOC9Co4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fmedia%2Freleases%2F2020%2Fp0625-update-expands-covid-19.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609426333&sdata=HUD8bmAQEwqGkCNj2IgL4GqvGHXfAouJ5SsMhHCnmpE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2Fcms-issues-special-trends-report-health-insurance-exchange-enrollment-data-during-covid-19&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609426333&sdata=PvEE9knSob2YGDGjhXwyCKZ34dL4DeEnGw7fDCGIm7w%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2FCCIIO%2FResources%2FForms-Reports-and-Other-Resources%2FDownloads%2FSEP-Report-June-2020.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609426333&sdata=6ILG%2Bb2dkof7Ep%2Fxa0OOdZ%2F%2BReP8IIYaOUB1mSGZkdQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Foese.ed.gov%2Ffiles%2F2020%2F06%2FEquitable-Services-Final-Interim-Rule.pdf%3Futm_content%3D%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_name%3D%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery%26utm_term%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609436289&sdata=CH933C7irvYgeJgGfhewwK8Fva%2BGX7A9f4G3pBFZzAY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNzc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9tZWRpYS1saWJyYXJ5LWRhdGEvMTU5MjQ4OTA1MzI0NC0xNzljY2ZiYTk2YzM2ZDIyZDMyZjljYmJlYTAxMDhiZi9mZW1hX3B1YmxpY19hc3Npc3RhbmNlX25vbl9jb3ZpZC0xOV9OQ1NfUG9saWN5LnBkZiJ9.ZvMqiV5YsfNBr-2D7xXQxev1XvP5fUokjCHX73qM7-2D730_s_720808226_br_80203404252-2Dl%26d%3DDwMFAA%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DG72dTGLzCZM7rtl5pfj7uw%26m%3Dz1WAmv2wx-G12qx5hW9CXv6vZlmuG4ZW--QZsJDGW5Y%26s%3DEvZmn0xKCYs2CR96C_sQLEzuBtHcW3ikkg_1QFmr4TQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609436289&sdata=CBrS9K0qvUn6smy4jq9aidCTvEMrZq6XSlSVo6P8Qv0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjMuMjMzNzc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZW1hLmdvdi9tZWRpYS1saWJyYXJ5LWRhdGEvMTU5MjQ4OTA1MzI0NC0xNzljY2ZiYTk2YzM2ZDIyZDMyZjljYmJlYTAxMDhiZi9mZW1hX3B1YmxpY19hc3Npc3RhbmNlX25vbl9jb3ZpZC0xOV9OQ1NfUG9saWN5LnBkZiJ9.ZvMqiV5YsfNBr-2D7xXQxev1XvP5fUokjCHX73qM7-2D730_s_720808226_br_80203404252-2Dl%26d%3DDwMFAA%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DG72dTGLzCZM7rtl5pfj7uw%26m%3Dz1WAmv2wx-G12qx5hW9CXv6vZlmuG4ZW--QZsJDGW5Y%26s%3DEvZmn0xKCYs2CR96C_sQLEzuBtHcW3ikkg_1QFmr4TQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609436289&sdata=CBrS9K0qvUn6smy4jq9aidCTvEMrZq6XSlSVo6P8Qv0%3D&reserved=0


 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES Secretary Alex Azar warned Sunday that “the window is 

closing” to beat COVID-19. “We need to wear our face coverings if we’re in settings where we 

can’t social distance, particularly in these hot zones.”  

 

A UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON health institute projects there would be 33,0000 fewer 

fatalities by October if 95% of Americans wore masks.  

 

AMERICAN AIRLINES will no longer restrict the number of seats sold on flights beginning 

July 1.  

 

OTHER STATES/INTERNATIONAL 

REUTERS: Transmission in states such as Florida, Texas, Arizona, South Carolina and 

California via graphic.  

 

NEW YORK, New Jersey and Connecticut now require travelers from CDC hotspots to 

quarantine for 14 days upon arrival. As of last week, targeted states with high infection rates 

included Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas and Utah. 

 

NEW YORK can't enforce restrictions on religious gatherings to deter the spread of the 

coronavirus, after the Northern District of New York granted a preliminary injunction against the 

enforcement of executive orders by Governor Andrew Cuomo (D) and Mayor Bill de Blasio (D). 

 

NORTH CAROLINA, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia and Kentucky have all passed COVID-19 

liability protections for businesses. The South Carolina General Assembly did not take up the 

issue when they returned last week.   

 

TEXAS AND FLORIDA ordered bars closed and imposed new restrictions as cases surged. In 

Texas, restaurants may remain open for dine-in service, but at a capacity not to exceed 50% of 

total listed indoor occupancy, beginning Monday. Rafting and tubing businesses must close. 

Outdoor gatherings of 100 or more people must be approved by local governments, with certain 

exceptions. Governor Abbott ordered all licensed hospitals in four counties that include the 

state’s largest cities — Houston, San Antonio, Dallas and Austin — to postpone elective 

procedures in order to protect hospital capacity for Covid-19 patients. He also urged all Texans 

to stay home. Unless absolutely necessary.  

  

THE EUROPEAN UNION will leave Americans off the list of foreign travelers allowed into 

Europe.  

 

FRANCE reported over 1,500 new coronavirus cases for the first time since May 30.  

 
 

 

http://www.healthdata.org/news-release/new-ihme-covid-19-model-projects-nearly-180000-us-deaths?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=31061
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2Freuters%2F2020%2F06%2F26%2Fbusiness%2F26reuters-health-coronavirus-american-airline.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609466159&sdata=5RonKZsfpJrdhGA7N5BO5mjMB1K4AdB%2BK9QqgQ3YbkE%3D&reserved=0
https://graphics.reuters.com/HEALTH-CORONAVIRUS/USA-TRENDS/dgkvlgkrkpb/?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=31061
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243762687.html
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberglaw.com%2Fexp%2FeyJjdHh0IjoiTFdOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxNzItZjE2NC1kYmQzLWExZmYtZjlmZWVmZTUwMDAxIiwic2lnIjoiTFc1RGNTZTNRL0cxWUtvSjR6Z2FqeFVUOFQwPSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNTkzMjAxODY5IiwidXVpZCI6IktHMC9QYm5NY0V2aWxvejkwcm5Lamc9PU4zY1RhSUZ0R1JtRUJFcklZZFplOEE9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0%3D%3Fusertype%3DExternal%26bwid%3D00000172-f164-dbd3-a1ff-f9feefe50001%26qid%3D6932141%26cti%3DASSN%26uc%3D1320048979%26et%3DCURATED_HIGHLIGHTS%26emc%3Dblwnw_hlt%3A1%26context%3Demail%26email%3D00000172-f0ab-d316-a3f6-f2ef93750000&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609446247&sdata=tzy0xng8RMcw%2F6csDk3I3uIcHZ6P6NJBIVPV1MJm50o%3D&reserved=0
https://www.postandcourier.com/health/covid19/sc-business-groups-disappointed-by-lack-of-coronavirus-liability-protections/article_45c8f8d2-b7af-11ea-bbf7-8b65d497aaea.html
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F26%2Faustin-texas-mayor-steve-adler-coronavirus-341016&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7C6884eb69624f4f6c2a5008d81c2b8a29%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637290320609456203&sdata=0EDw8oaNdwL7%2F%2F4qAhy6f6Zrx1TyCd3CBbgttJXuF38%3D&reserved=0
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